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Is the Treatment Accorded

Oberly an ExSoldier

BY COMMISSIONER EVANS

The Case of a Soldier Paralyzed bj a

Wound in the In the

Alms House Because Justice Is Denied Him a

His WellEarned Pension Held Comp-

rhensiie Statement In a Petition to Congres

The case of Dante Oberly Is at
ono of the moat remarkable and
most glaring exhibition of injustice

a helpless soldier which has s
tar eome to the knowledge of the

Mprnlng Globe Poor Oberly ha
had dratted a petition which he
poses presenting the Oongress

incoming session Here It is
To the Honorable an
House of RepteseaioBHa of
United States of in Cot

aaaembjed
petitioner Daniel Oberl

whose postofflce address is the Aim
house Hospital Washington Distrii-
ot Columbia respectfully represent
that during the Civil War he served i

Company E 84th Pennsylvania
Infantry that he Incurred a gun

shot wound of the neck through
treachea and oesophagus Interferln
with deglutition and speech that fror
time of occurrence of the wound up t
the present he has never been able t
perform a days work or partake o

solid foods and that for the put 2

years he has been paralyzed and fo
almost 20 years of that period he ha
been unable to lift either hand to hi
head More than 30 physicians whose
statements are on tile In the Bureau o
Pensions have pronounced his parlysii
to be the result of the wound of neck
but this mess of testimony U Tiega

tlved by the alleged opinion of
heretical referee whd holds that
paralysis U not the result of the
and that he is unable to determine
what produced it

In 1872 the Bureau of Penelons
paralysis as the result of

wound of neck and continued to do
up to about 1886 when it was held t
be the result of ayphlllls but it balm
subsequently established that suet
holding was erroneous the present ad-

ministration of the Department of th
Interior refused to restore me to
rolls upon the ground that I commit
ted fraud In the manner above describ-
ed and that my pension of 30 per
month should be retained to reimburse
the Government for money paid to mi
as Increase of pension mach increase
of pension that I ever received was at
ter the mOlt thorough and exhaustive
medical examination by Bureau exam
Inlng surgeons and In each Instance
my paralysis was pronounced genuine
and tho result of my wound of nook

Physicians In the District of Colum
bla and elsewhere have testified to the
frightful character of my wound that
my survival was miraculous that ro
covery would hardly occur In more
than one out of ten thousand similar
wounds

The Secretary of the Interior de-

clined to reconsider my case and I be-

lieve for no other reason than because
ot the amount of money involved In It
leaving me no other opportunity for
relief and justice than an appeal to
Congress My claim 1s an honest one
but for more than 14 years I have been
deprived of the pension the records of
the War Department and evidence

the Bureau of Pensions show me
lawfully entitled to and denied

of It because the amount unlaw
fully retained from me has reached a
sum that the Bureau and the Depart
ment of the Interior seems to think I
should not have because of the sus-

picion I would not handle it properly
As evidence of the feeling of the

Commissioner in the matter I quote
from his report of 1888 page 18

In a report recently made by one
of the efficient special examiners of
title Bureau where the pensioner will
get as n first payment about
the examiner sums up the case with
the suggestion that the man would be
better with a small pension than a
large one that If he gets much it will
be dissipated and go to those who
never served the cause of the Govern
ment and bring trouble the pen-

sioner and those dependent upon him-
I respectfully submit to your

body that I presented my life In
defense of the Government that In so
doing I wee wounded nigh unto death
that since my discharge from the serv-

ice I have never been able to earn a
dollar being a helpless cripple the
greater portion of the time that I
have never committed fraud in obtain
ing any pension or Increase of pension
granted me and I believe I am now
being deprived of the pension hereto
fore granted me because of the desire
of the Commissioner of Pension and
the Secretary of the Interior to econ
omise and reduce pension payments
regardless of right and justice

I therefore charge that I am being
unlawfully deprived of the pension due
me that it Is due to opposition on the
part Of the Commissioner of Pensions
and the Secretary of the Interior to

to ma the large sum that his
been unlawfully retained and seemed
during the put 14 yore and for the
purpose of sustaining their aet Ion they
set np a charge of fraud alleging that
I ululated parlysla while testi
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mony of more than 30 physicians she
It to be genuine-

I charge further that in their effor
to sustain the accusation of fraud
perverted testimony favorable to n-

and that material teats in my av
wore purposedly ignored or obeoure

In support of the correctness of n
plea to your honorable body and tl
charges made therein I quote from
report of Special Examiner Harm
berger made In 1898

It may be presumption on my
to mention anything about the
of the case but I see no justice in
Government recouping the soldier
pension on account of fraud there fa

Ing no fraud on the part of the pe
stoner either expressed or Implle
misrepresentation or otherwise

Reconsideration of my case being d
nled by the Secretary of the mark
leaves me no other course than to a
peal to your honorable body asklr
that you investigate the action of
Commissioner of Pensions and the

of the Interior in
my pension and denying me restor
tlon to the pension rolls

As proof that reconsideration
been refused me I submit the appeni
ad letter marked A in Which It wl
also be noted that the re-

onnmended relief by special act ot Ooi
great Why Because relief o grsji
ad would begin with date of approvi
of the act and relieve the Departmer
from paying the arrears due Sue
recommendation however was
made by the Secretary without reco-
inizlng some merit In my case-

I am not looking for sympathy
simple justice and If I have ever ol
talned one penny pension money b
fraud I have no desire to evade
conequeauos of an act but I n
peat there II not a single particle c

evidence In poaaaaaion of the
showing me guilty of or a pert

to fraud-
I am a helpless paralytic made so b

my service to my country and now
pauper in an almshouse hospital

and within sight of the dome p
the capitol I gate my lifeblood t
save without means
with but few friends unable to feed o

clothe myself and for mere than 3
years a sufferer of Indescribable

and for the past 14 years a pat
per made M by the action of the Bi
reau of Pensions

My only hope for relief is through
your honorable body and I trust
pray it will not be denied

Very reapeotfully
DAWML ODMUY

Late private Co B 84th Pa Vole
Certificate No 91885

The appended lecture before
Medical Academy of Cincinnati Olds
In 1897 of which Oberly was the suit

lect bears out the allegations ot tin
petition

subject wa a soldier in
Union army during the War of the

He received a musket
In the neck which Injured the

column of the laryngotrochla
and large blood vessels of thi

esophagus sternum and scapular
The aynovltlc membrane and ten

Ions of muscles of lower limbs Ir

fact all the continuities of both
jneumoRastrlc and sympathetic nerve
ire affected He lost his speech ant
tense of taste and partly the sense ol

ound His jaws are partly locked
Ells legs take a triple twist during lo
emotion Food has to bo frequently
forced by pump Into his stomach

QITKHTION What Is the explanation
jf this marvel

THE CHAIR I hold that the
and lamentable condition of tbli

Invalid is not a psychological mystery
hold the subjects condition of par

ilyela of right side and both arms
ihoulder neck and throat is the dl
eat result of a wound of the

reek There is absolutely no evidence

f syphlllls on which account the

lovernment denies him a pension and
claim the Government to be

unable to harmonize with known facts
and justify a of a more en
spalls character complicated by trau

natUm of the neighboring part of the

best and the upp r limbs and Is not
n line with expert medical knowledge

decidedly dangerous to perfect
tandard of law

QIIBBTION What effect has this con

lltlon on his mind
TUB CHAIB He knows all the news

much history In a whisper he
an converse about the greatest events
if the world Ills remarks are both

nstructlve and entertaining and he
if sound judgment in business

WHO IS RUNNING THINGS-

he Mall Bag Repair Shop Employes

Kept at Work Against Orders
DITOR SUNDAY GLOBE

Wm D Severe superintendent ot
mall bag shop Poatofflce

ordered the employe of
to report and work Wedne

ay Sept 18 while our brave Presl
lay dead at house disregard

ig the President order to close the
Ixecutlve Departments

Severe has reduced the pay of poor
soldiers widows and others to

60 a day also all mechanics
rho will not board at hie house or

Maryland club are put on
leeework end receive leu than labor

pay If they protest they are
to Department for discharge

he Department should not luch
wan over 409 employ be drawing

1100 per annum and his father 1

tc day Congress should take action-
a this matter if do one saw will
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Persecution and Discharge

fined Southern

IN CASTLES DEPARTMENT-

While Nursing a Sick Daughter Onto

Johnson Concocted a Schema Clio

Place to One of Their Favorite

Dismissed the Service

tressed Condition y fe

The caw of Mrs G aH

dark in Sixth Auditor Cattle
ment IB one which Illustrate
manly and sneaking
ly put In operation In Unit
merit and especially In Dig Oht

division whenever tto

chief of the Siberians deatre
rid of an obnoxious raa
male

In view of the fart that 1
Roosevelt U a strenuous
civil service Mid personally
the misuse of that
which chiefs and subchief QE 01
meats have in the put utlllMdtf
their friends and relatives 1ft
end drive from the public
serving and faithful eraploMa 1
Globe lays before him this cae Wt M
Q aa a sample of the it
possession with the hope that
his Administration the men Mid V
en clerks and civil service empH
of the Departments will be
M the law provides

Mrs G i a Southern lady
Democrat And therein was list
tense against Castle and Johnson
addition she belonged to the very
tier crust of Southern society Wat
takes no account of filthy uteri b
gauges the worth and companions
of friends and acquaintances by th
breeding and characters as ladles
gentlemen Mrs Qs family had
rich slaveholdecs and even after tl
war the remnant of a once princS
fortune sufficed to raise and eduea
and surround with every reflnemw
In the city of New Orleans the ch
siren of whom she was the younger
of the former wealthy planter h
father

Marrying at an early age flnand
reverses overtook her husband and
add to her distress and dependent co

lltlon her husband broke down un
the strain and after lingering to tl
exhaustion of their slender resource
he died and left his widow pennilei
with a young daughter to provide
Through the Influence of friends wl

her in happier time she
i clerkship under the civilservice

the Departments Being a thorough
y accomplished woman she found t
difficulty in performing the
work assigned her and she soon
fled herself to her altered condition
raking the best of her situation an
thankful enough that she lied the o

lortunity to provide for and cduoa-

ler young daughter-
In course of tlmo Mrs Gs daughti

leveloped Into lovely girlhood an
trouble which need not be referred

this article came again to add
vicissitude to the many she e

perleuced In her life of less than 4

rears Constantly occupied in the D

wrtment or building up the shatters
health of the daughter Mrs Q ha

little time for society but sue
eisure as she had was enjoyed 1

cIrcles where neither her chief nor li-

llvldualg of his claw could find
n the very best circles of the profe

tonal class both army and navy Mr
was an honored and everwelcom

as among many of It highs
members she WM related by both bloo

nd marriage
Finally Mrs o found herself 1

ohnsons division of Castles Depar
lent At first and before Johneo
ad attained to chief of division sh

egarded the burly chief as the
rlend of herself and other opprew
larks Johnson was a most Insuboi
mate and kicking underling bin
elf and ready with his moot
o assail his superiors All this wa
hanged when he promoted an

made chief of a division for which b-

as earned the title of the Siberia-
ns clerks transferred to his charge ri
and themselves a Slberaated mud

the manner of Russians sentence
a exile In Siberia Mrs O
a get along enough untl

daughters relapse and severe ill
em She was compelled to abten

melt frequently and use up her leave
a watt upon the sick girl After

of these absences the reported fo
uty and was assigned to work a
sual Supposing everything

she visited the clerl
3 see about her salary overdue
he clerk kindly informed her that h-

ad the fatal slip which Is usual
rat in when a clerk Is dropped Mn

immediately saw Johnson about it
he disclaimed nay knowledge o

iich a slip positively told her she
as not that he had

recommended any such a thing
Ie ordered her to go t work whlcl
lie did for the being later li-

le day she received positive Informa
on from a friend that ate WM

whereupon Mrs O decided to
Castle himself Ca fle denied

lowing anything about it and rater
liar to Assistant Secretary o-

ta Department who orders the ills
laaala on th raooumaaOatlons o

chiefs Mr a laid her caw Ix
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tore this high official and he
promptly and honestly showed her
paper in which Johnson and Cas

her for dismissal She
tarried to Mr Castles once and
quired why he lied recommended
discharge Castle again referred
to Johnson and again repeated
ha knew nothing about It and had
ordered her discharge Mrs G by tl
time know better but she reported
Johnson and Informed him of
Gentle and the Assistant
said whereupon the burly chief h
the effrontery to state It Is all a m
take You go to work I did not r
ommend your discharge If you i
discharged I have not been
and know nothing about it

Now Mrs 0 had noticed on Jol
sons desk the envelope with her nat
on It which site knew contained t
discharge She went to her coat a
after a few minutes a messenger tot
from Johnsons olflce with this
envelope and laid It down in front
per

Mrs Q made the rounds again
Johnson Castle the disbursing elfei
and the Assistant Secretary
knew anything about it all denied
but here she was discharged Of noun
the recommendation or notiflcati
signed by Castle was on tile and U
she read She therefore knew th
both Castle and Johnson were lyli
when they stated that they knew

about the matter The fact of
matter was this the low wean ai
unmanly advantage they had taken
tills devoted mother who was nursli
ham sick daughter back to health ev
struck their blunted moral senstbllltl-
aa something more than
contemptible but of course neither
them realized the full atrocity of
an Infamous act

Mrs O being a Democrat and
Southern lady of culture and
went constituted her great crime
the eyes of Castle and Johnson 81

his resided in Washington since
ttlacharge and suffered cold pri
MOM and even hunger but her
of birth and blood ha prevented
rom malting her desperate condltli

or soliciting aid from Clio

who formerlyknew and would
her She 1 In a manner helpless a

besides her slight physique her
training In the South precluded
knowledge or ability on her part
earn a living by coarser labor than
clerical position Even In her forloi
condition she is still an object of Job

persecution for it will be
memUred that a few weeks ago 1

called down or threatened a ma
clerk who was seen speaking to

the street
The Globe entertains a faint

that under the administration of Pre
ident Roosevelt some justice will 1

done Mrs G even If Castle and
son are not dismissed the service
this and numerous other violations i

the letter and spirit of that clvlleer
ice law so dear to the heart of
onetime head of the Commission
who has been 1U consistent champion

In his native State

STRANGE VISITATION

The Late Census Clerk James Bay

Miss Relates a Remarkable Story

James Baylleo a clerk in the
Office was discovered asphyxiated i

his room 229 First street N W Fr
day afternoon last Mr
been a sufferer from lung trouble
the week of his death had several ver
severe hemorrhages which compel
him to take more than the usual quat
tity of whiskey lo secure relief
partly under the Influence of the stln
ulant he visited Jackson City
spent some time there la
story he tells In lute own words-

I returned home feeling better
went to bed on Tuesday night
I woke up Wednesday morning I
myself again In Jackson City
while gazing around me In astonish
went and wonder how I got back then
a friend of my youth whom I had no
seen for over 20 years drove up in
hack and getting out recognised mi
Of course we were glad to meet
other and you may be sure we celt
brated the event lIe told me he
been on Journeys since he sa-

me lest and that about a year ago h
took a marvelous trip from which b
would never have returned except t
see me and induce me to with
him Of course having severe
drinks I ascribed this excuse of his
returning to politeness or tatty
thought nothing of It If there wan
anything in it he would not have
me so abruptly when we reached Wash-
Ington he suddenly disappearini
around the corner of the Avenue
Twelfth street

I came home and feeling a little
tired went to bed When I

the next morning I found mjreeli
In the country and on Inquiring where-

I was at was Informed that my friend
had left me there promising to call
for me Friday tomorrow morning
a we were to make a long trip togeth
r I then walked about two miles tc

the nearest suburban line and riding
In here I am What do you think ol
the affair

I think said his friend to whom
he related the story on Thursday af-

ternoon that you put more whiskey
titan oil In your medicine awl that you
reamed these things

That might be if I WM in say war
ntoxloateil but I was at MgMr M I-

int now nil I can take you to the
ilaota when I have beep and
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TUE YOUNGESTPRE8DENT

THEODORE ROOSEVELT fortythree years of age
Police Commissioner Civil Service Commissioner As-

sistant Secretary I of the Navy Governor of New Yajrk

and President of the United States Father of six clill
iron and twice married

prove the Jackson City matter by th
hackman whom I know well

Well we will the backman tc
morrow If your friend tails to cal
and find out whit he Is stopping at

i 0 oy the he dW tell we h
was living In hW Fathers Manaloi
but I didnt think of inquiring or don
remember it I did what street It
or how his father who Is over 80

came to be In Washington
Thl conversation a stated tool

place Thursday afternoon on the steps
of his boarding house and Mr Bayltsi
sure enough went on a long journey
the next day with the friend who call-
ed for him and who has been dead 1

subsequently ascertained for over
a year Mr Baylies comes of a wealth
family In Ohio his brother conduct
the hotel at Massillon Ohio and him
self at one time owned the farm nex
to the late President McKinley
Canton

Mr Baylies was 45 years of age
was a magnificent specimen of man
hood until attacked with consumption-
He was very popular with his tallow
clerks of the Census but grieved much
because of separation from his wife
owing to some domestic lift
remain were sent to Ohio last
for Interment after Coroner Nevltl
had held an Inquest and Issued his cer
tlflcate of death from accident The
floral tributes of the Census elerki
were elaborate and tasteful

THE WAR DEPARTMENT

Doing Its Level Best to Smother
HawkesHelstand Case

The time come for action on
part of the subcourt of the military
court of the Senate in the case of Col
H O a Hetstand and others said
lave been connected with him In
now famous hemp scandal Up to
present time after the lapse of
than seven months since the passage
of Senate resolution directing the in
veBtlgatlon of the charges against Col
H O S Helstand and incidentally
against his alleged associate Corbln-
Melklejobn Allen and Boyd nothing
ha been done and not even a copy of
Helstands answer can be obtained
from the War Department or from the
chairman of the military committee-
In fact there seems to be a determina-
tion on the part of the Government to
keep as much as possible from the
public of case of Colonel Heistand
and associates

The Star published an interview
with Secretary Root in which grave
charges were made against Major
Hawks and the major immediately
quoted the article In a communication
to Secretary Roet asking that the
Honorable Secretary deny or affirm the
statement published No denial having
been made In a reasonable time Major
Hawks sued the Washington Evening
Star for 60000 which suit 1 now on
the calendar for trial the coming term

If Secretary Root did make the
statement a published in The Star
the records of own office shows
conclusively that what he said could
not have been true aa order for
revocation of the appointment of Ma-

jor hawks a Inspector of Customs wa
dated May 6th while Mayer Hawks did
not reach the place of assignment until
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May 7th two days later How could
he have made corrupt use of his of
flcial position and If he did slat
make the statement to The Staft re-
porter why would he not
ore when But wu aUaftto
an article to be published porjwmi to
be from him which aaeatnate
character of a man with an honorable
record In the army and a a oltiaea
throws him out of employment 10000
miles from home without pay allow-
ances or transportation and he leer
tary of War of this grist country

Will Secretary of War Root be eon
tlnued Iu the Cabinet of President
Roeevelt who reputatto of
being a just and honest man

FAne Ptr

Since the foregoing put In type
time following item appeared In Satur-
days Post which Indicates that Presi-
dent Roosevelt taking hold In his
good old New York style when
commissioner

Senators Proctor Cockrell and
Harris of the Military Committee
were at the War Department yesterday
making preliminary arrangements for
the meeting of the committee next
Friday to begin the Investigation or
dered In the case of Lieut Col IMa
land regarding lilt connection with a
Manila hemp company

SHE FELL DOWN

Writing for the Mirror and Threat
ening to Close Up Department
There a lady clerk In one ot

the Government Departments reeentljr
dismissed for reporting Items

on her Department to The Mirror
WfaatB her name
Well we will call her Mra Smith

She la not long married and I bar
hubbys second wife I heard her dis-
cussed by two of her former lady feJ
low clerks and It was rick

What did they
Oh everything women cay

about each other Hut her dismissal
came about through her penchant for
roasting her

How did the officials know it

Her mouth She would make state-
ment which subsequently appeared la-
The Mirror and then deny them when
it not even suspicion that she
wrote them This went on until every-
body caught on She was Insubordi
nate too had a great pull and even
threatened dire things If she was dis-
missed So far the Department
on In the even tenor of IU way and no
earthquake has taken place She

however when Congress meals
to stop any appropriation for the De-
partment in question and tea the
whole outfit will go out of business
and the place will be closed up Teas
have no Idea Mr Globe of the nerve
this particular brand of female olerk
with a pull or Influence But In the
Department In question female loan
ence la at a discount and the

required to render an equivalent
their salaries And I

ormant aa he turned Into Mj-
or
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